Sher-e-Kashmir University of Agricultural Sciences and Technology of Jammu

Division of Agronomy, FoA, Chatha
EXTENSION AUCTION NOTICE
The receipt of sealed bids affixed with revenue stamp of Rs. 5/- (Rupees five only) along with Call
Deposit Receipts of Rs. 2000.00 (Rupees Two thousand only) pledged in favour of “Comptroller,
SKUAST-J” are invited from intending persons/agencies/mills for disposal of all the wheat grains on “As
is where is basis” lying at Seed Store of Division of Agronomy, Chatha is further extended for a period
of 12 days on or before 25th of July, 2022 up to 2:00 p.m in continuation of Auction Notice
(AUJ/Agron/22-23/897-899 dated 21.06.2022). The sealed bids on prescribed forms addressed to Prof.&
Head, Division of Agronomy FoA, SKUAST-J, Chatha-180009. The details terms and conditions are
given as under:
Terms and conditions:
1. Any offer without CDR shall not be entertained.
2. The bidder can inspect wheat grain lots lying at Division of Agronomy, SKUAST-Jammu, Chatha, on
any working day during office hours except gazette holiday/Saturday/Sunday.
3. Conditional bids shall be rejected out rightly.
4. The offer should include cost of gunny bags also.
5. Envelope containing the bid amount should be labelled as “BID FOR AUCTION OF WHEAT
GRAINS”.
6. 80% amount of accepted bids shall have to be deposited within 3 days of acceptance of the bid and rest
20% before lifting the material.
7. The successful bidder shall have to lift the auctioned materials within 5 days of issuance of
authorization and university shall not be responsible for any kind of damage to the auctioned material
whatsoever thereafter.
8. The successful bidder who fails to lift the auctioned materials within stipulated time, the next higher
bidder shall be offered to lift the material on highest bid.
9. The quantities mentioned above are approximate and may vary.
10. The Auction committee reserves the right to accept or reject any tender without assigning any reasons
thereof.
11. The bid for wheat grain shall not be below Rs.2015/q
12. The disputes, if any, shall be subjected to the jurisdiction of the Hon’ble courts located in the
municipal limits of Jammu city only.

Chairman Auction Committee

No: AUJ/AGRON/22-23/1057-58
Dated: 14/07/2022
Cc:
- Dean, FoA, SKUAST-Jammu for information.
- Comptroller, SKUAST-J, for information

